North Hastings High School
Inspirations From Administration...

November 2014

…with effort, motivation, perseverance, and the right menu of teaching
strategies [our Huskies] can achieve great things. – Mary Cay Ricci

It is November 2014, we are half way through semester one and as always, great things have been
happening at North Hastings High School.
Our year kicked off with another amazing Grade 9 Activity Day, with Water House re-claiming the
trophy. All students demonstrated energy and synergy as they were motivated to accomplish each
challenge. Smiles were wide and the day was a big hit.
On the courts, tracks and fields, our Huskies demonstrated some true grit as they represented our
school with pride. We congratulate Jake Proulx for his OFSAA performance in cross country. We also
applaud the girls field hockey team for their perseverance and grit in winning COSSA gold in overtime
and moving on to OFSAA. Our junior boys’ volleyball team also deserve a big pat on the back for never
giving up in their season.
In the world of the Arts, our Improv team is up and running and they are gearing up for a big Improv
show at the Playhouse in January. Stay tuned for more details! Tiny stage Wednesdays continue to be
a big hit, and the music program did a fantastic job performing at our school and community
Remembrance Day ceremonies. We look forward to many more performances and are excited to see
what talent will be exhibited at this year’s talent show. When it comes to artistic talent, please go
visit our new Art facility in room 111! Classroom instruction is always fun when you get to play with
paint and clay, just ask Ms. Counts.
As the semester progresses, we know that time will pass quickly. Our ground will be covered in snow
soon, our winter holidays will be upon us, and final exams will loom. As these days roll on, all of our
Huskies will continue to strive for their best and we will continue to build a culture of success.
In closing, Mr. Dostaler and I would like to thank everyone for their dedication and support of student
success at NHHS. We hope this mid semester report brings you good news. We believe in open
communication between school and home and ask that you call and/or make an appointment if you
have any questions or concerns. Your child’s success is important to each of us!

…If you ask people to look for deficits, they will usually find them, and their view of the
situation will be coloured by this. If we ask people to look for successes, they will usually
find [them], and their view of the situation will be coloured by this. ---Kral (1989)

Education

Northern Outdoor Studies
The past two months in our Northern Outdoor Studies class has been quite the experience! We
started our ORCKA training early in September to prepare for our canoe trip that was
unfortunately cancelled last minute. We then became first aid certified after a few very long
classes, but in the same week we had a trip to Algonquin Park to visit Algonquin Outfitters,
where we were taught the do’s and don't’s of camping gear. We started our tree identification
projects so we took another trip out to Algonquin Park to visit the Logging Museum to get more
information about trees and the logging industry. To wrap up the month of September we went
on a trip to Pembroke to visit Algonquin College, and were informed about some of the Forestry,
Environmental, and Outdoor Leadership courses the
college has to offer. We also visited Shaw Woods which
has a virgin hardwood forest that we were able to explore
and learn about.
October was a very fun month for us in NOS! We started it
off by going to Silent Lake Provincial Park to survey the
duck boxes on the ponds. We gathered information about
usage and also cleaned and replaced the shavings for
future wood ducks. We also went to the local Hatchery
where we helped clip fins. It is great to be a part of the
community assisting with wildlife projects. The next week
we spent completing our Search and Rescue training. We
learned about maps and compasses and also had the
opportunity to participate in a night walk through the woods to test our ability and nerve! After
that we built shelters, where some of us even stayed overnight in them. After we completed
our training we split up into 2 groups. Some of us went to complete our Firearm Safety and
Hunter Safety courses, and the rest of us went to continue duck boxes. I think everyone’s
personal favourite trip so far had to be our trip to Brantford where we visited TigerCat, an
international company that builds forestry equipment. Some of the machines we saw them
designing and assembling were feller-bunchers, forwarders and grapple skidders. They showed
us all of the buildings/plants around the Brantford area and we got to see how the machines
were built and we saw all of the stages of the process. The people at TigerCat were really
friendly and generous and they really made it a great and worthwhile trip for us. The last week
of October was also a fun week. We got our Radio Operators license and completed the SP-102
(forest firefighting) course. We learned a lot about forest fires and how to
deal with them. Did you know that over 80% of forest fires are cause by
lightning and that forest fires can in fact be good for the forest? After
learning the in-class portion, we actually got to go out to the woods, set up
the pump, and then handled the hoses that are used in forest fires. The
pressure of water was actually so strong, that it tore the bark off of some
trees. Our times so far in NOS have been fun and a helpful experience and
I think I speak for everyone when I say I can’t wait for what comes next!
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Education

NOS Raffle - Jan 20th, 2015
Prize List for Northern Outdoor Studies Raffle 2014-15
1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize
4th Prize
5th Prize
6th Prize
7th Prize
8th Prize
9th Prize
10th Prize

Single Load of Firewood Logs
(Donated by Freymond Lumber)
455 Husqvarna Rancher Chainsaw
(Donated by Allison Small Engine Repair)
Tri-Axle Load of Quarried Granular A, B or M
(Donated by Leveque Bros.)
“Day Break” Framed Print by Audrey Casey
(Donated by Ducks Unlimited)
Bancroft Gems Gymnastics Gift Certificate
(Donated by Bancroft Gems Gymnastics)
Cherry Paddle
(Donated by MacKenzie Wood Products)
Knife
(Donated by Ian’s Firearms)
Pappy’s Auto Gift Certificate
(Donated by Pappy’s Auto)
Pizza Pizza Gift Card
(Donated by Pizza Pizza)
Hand Drawn Shooting Targets
(Donated by Tyler Lucas)

Raffle Draw: January 20, 2015 at 8 p.m. during annual NOS Open House.
If interested in tickets please see one of the NOS students, come to Room 110,
visit the main office, or speak to Mr. Pomeroy or Mrs. Gillis.
A VERY special thanks to all the supporters of the program who donated raffle prizes!!

France Trip - March 2016
The NHHS French Department is planning a trip to France, including Paris, Normandy,
and the Loire Valley, for March Break 2016. Students who are enrolled in French for
the 2015-2016 school year will be first in line for this fabulous 9-day trip. The trip is
being organized by EF Tours, so you can check it out at www.eftours.ca. An information
meeting was held on Thursday November 13, but there is still room on this trip. If your
son or daughter is interested in participating in this wonderful experience of the French
language and culture, please contact Ms. Burbidge at extension 2217. It is not too late
to join!
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SPORTS

Varsity Field Hockey
The Varsity Field Hockey Team has finished another busy season. A mixture of
rookies and veterans spent their fall days travelling to Stoney Creek, McMaster
University, Mississauga and a few places a little closer to home to play teams from
all over the province where they continued to draw praise from tournament
organizers and umpires for their athleticism, strong team play and sportsmanship.
The Huskies finished October in style by winning the COSSA Championships on the
beautiful turf field at TASS. The team started the day by defeating Crestwood 1 - 0
in the semi-finals. They then faced Haliburton for the medals. After solid play from
our defenders and goalkeeper, relentless pressure up front and a heart stopping
end of game penalty stroke scored by 5th year veteran Emily Kavanagh, it came
down to what we call “sudden victory penalty strokes” where we clinched the gold
medal in dramatic fashion.
The girls then travelled to the OFSAA Championships in Burlington. They braved
the cold and played well in all 3 games with the highlight being the exciting 2-2 tie
against the team representing the Ottawa region. Coach Avery would to thank all
of the players for a great season and their parents for their continued support for
our program.

Golf Team wins Gold!

Brad Bandy, Silas Keating,
Conner Brown and Tanner
Brady showing off their Gold
Medals at the 2014 Bay of
Quinte Championship
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For the first time in NHHS history, a team of 4 golfers proceeded to COSSA after
bringing home the gold at the Bay of Quinte Championship this year. The team
finished league play in third place but then came out swinging at the league championship to beat the 1st place team by 8 strokes. The team then took the long
drive to Kawartha Golf and Country Club for the COSSA championship where the
unforgiving greens were a little rough on them. Congratulations on a great season
boys! Mrs. Kilpatrick is very proud of all of you.

SPORTS

Girls Rugby Season
Well another Girls’ rugby season has come and gone. Over 60 girls, a record, came out this
season to take on the many challenges that face our athletes in this strange and wonderful
sport called Rugby. There were 33 juniors and almost as many seniors. It was an inspiring
year for our young Huskies. A lot had to be learned in a short season and the girls took up
the challenge. The Juniors, made up of more than ½ rookies, played hard all season and
learned a lot. This will definitely bode well for the future of the Girls’
Rugby program here at N.H.H.S.....looking forward to seeing them all
back next year. The Seniors had a very positive season with more wins
than losses. This placed them 3rd in our division and qualified them for a
1/4 Final playoff match against St. Paul’s of Trenton. Our girls showed
that they could learn a new system of Drift Defense in just 3 days and
surprised the Falcons who had previously walked all over us in the
regular season. Unfortunately, the end result was the same but not
before our Huskies showed that they could not be taken lightly. Both
their coach and the ref complimented our players on how much they
had improved from the beginning of the season. It should be noted that St. Paul’s went on
to win the gold medal at COSSA and will be our representative next spring, at OFSAA.
All in all we had a lot of fun both learning and playing as well as some entertaining Mall
stops. The girls thoroughly enjoyed themselves at the All You Could Eat dinner at the North
China Buffet, which included a lovely rendition of Out For a Rip! Plus, the season end
Awards Banquet was well attended with awards presented and lots of silliness, which may
or may not have been caught on cameras. We had an excellent guest speaker, former
Husky and former captain of the Queen’s Rugby team and short-listed Team Canada
prospect, Taylor White. She spoke to the players about her many experiences and how
rugby has helped her. The coaches would like to thank the players and their parents/
guardians for all of their hard work and support.
With a strength-based mindset, one engages and interacts in ways that invites
a curious exploration of “what can be”… - Wayne Hammond

Cross Country
Congratulations to the X-Country runner, Jake Proulx, who represented NHHS in the 6
km distance this season. Jake placed 3rd at both the Bay of Quinte and COSSA. This gave
him a qualifying berth in the OFSAA Championships, where Jake finished among the top
140 runners in the province. Great job, Jake!
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Husky Football Season

Teamwork
is the
collective
talents of
many
individuals
Anonymous

The Junior and Senior Football Teams wrapped up another successful season.
Unfortunately, both teams lost their semifinal games and did not advance to the
finals.
The Junior team, although they did not win any games, were either ahead, or
within a touchdown, at halftime of every game. They lost in the semifinal to
Bayside, the eventual champions 34-24. The team improved over the course of
the season, and put up an amazing 245 points, with Matt Funk scoring 224 of
them. There are many impressive players moving up to Senior next year and a
solid foundation of returning players to the Junior team.
The Seniors finished 4-1 and captured first place before losing to an upstart
Carleton Place team in the semi’s. Max Summers scored 12 of our 23
touchdowns, while the Defence was outstanding throughout the season. Good
luck to all of our Graduating players. We know you will be successful in future
endeavors due to the character you have developed on the football field.
All players, and those who want to play next year, should be aware of Thursday
Night Football, which is an evening of working out and touch football in the Gym,
starting on November 27. Please contact Mr Rumleski for any football related
inquiries.

J.E.D.I. 2014-15
The NHHS Junior Enrichment Development Initiative (J.E.D.I.) program is back for
another exciting year. The program is an important part of the growth and
development of our Academic pathway high achievers. JEDI is a two year program
in which members can earn a certificate of completion for taking part in a wide
range of skill building and leadership activities. This year's schedule is packed full
of enriching activities, interesting speakers, cultural events and of course, several
excursions for students to take part in. On November 19th, JEDIs will welcome
Olympic gold medalist Katie Weatherston to the program. Members will be able
to interact directly with Katie and ask her about her experiences with the national
women’s hockey team.
This year, our big educational trip will take us to New York City from May 5th to
May 8th. Students are always excited about this travel opportunity as they will be
treated to an amazing tour of several exciting attractions and world famous
locations such as: The Metropolitan Museum of Art, Grand Central Park, Little
Italy, Chinatown, the 9/11 Memorial, NBC Studios, the United Nations
Headquarters, Rockefeller Centre, the SOHO, Manhattan and Greenwich districts,
and of course, Times Square. Students will also take in a Broadway performance
and a New York Yankees baseball game. What a trip!
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Model UN—2014
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A new MASS BAND CLINIC program is occurring this semester that brings all 66 instrumental music
students together at the same time to create one MASSIVE concert band. We rehearse in the
cafeteria 4 times this semester to prepare for Remembrance Day, Holiday Concerts and for the
Christmas Assembly in December. Participation in MASS BAND has seen excellent participation and
excitement and news coverage by our local papers. In addition, adult community members have
been joining us to give their support. At our December 12 MASS BAND CLINIC, famous Canadian
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Music Matters at NHHS

to NHHS’s music students that are equal to those provided to students in larger schools in
The MASS BAND had the honour of performing not only at our school’s Remembrance Day
bigger towns
and cities. These opportunities and equipment help to build students’
Assembly, but also walked to the Cenotaph in Bancroft to perform O Canada for the official Legion
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Concerts and for the Christmas Assembly in December. Participation in MASS BAND has seen
Trinity Thrower and Sara Switzer teamed-up to play Last Post and Reveille for our school’s
excellent participation and excitement and news coverage by our local papers. In addition,
Remembrance Day Assembly and at Birds Creek Public School’s Remembrance Day Assembly.
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choir, he or she has received a ticket order form. We will also be performing 7, one-hour concerts for
The MASS BAND
had the honour of performing not only at our school’s Remembrance Day
local elementary school children and NHHS students. Tickets are available from Harvest Moon, or
Assembly, but
also
walked to the Cenotaph in Bancroft to perform O Canada for the official
call NHHS at 332-1220 and ask for voicemail 2513 to order tickets.
Legion ceremony. Some members were able to wear the burgundy, woolen band capes that
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NHHS.ago. If you happen to
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have one of these capes in the back of a cupboard, please return it to NHHS so that today’s
music students may benefit from their use during upcoming outdoor performances.
Trinity Thrower and Sara Switzer teamed-up to play Last Post and Reveille for our school’s
Remembrance Day Assembly and at Birds Creek Public School’s Remembrance Day
Assembly. Thank you, ladies, for taking on this challenge.
Our holiday concerts, “Magical Season”, will take place on Tuesday and Wednesday,
November 25 and 26 at 7 p.m. at the Village Playhouse in Bancroft. If your child takes a
music class or is in the choir, he or she has received a ticket order form. We will also be
performing 7, one-hour concerts for local elementary school children and NHHS students.
Tickets are available from Harvest Moon, or call NHHS at 332-1220 and ask for voicemail
2513 to order tickets.
Thank you for your ongoing support of the music program at NHHS.
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Attendance
Eighty percent
of success
in life is
showing
up.”
Woody
Allen

Regular school attendance is a key factor in ensuring student success. Absences due to
reasons other than illness or medical/dental appointments must be approved by a
parent/guardian. It’s not okay to miss a class so that you can complete homework or
assignments from another class. If you do, you will be considered to be skipping.
Skipping a class is NOT OKAY. If you skip, you will be assigned “detention” time. If you
don’t attend your detention, you may receive an in-school suspension or other
Progressive Discipline measures.
All students are expected to be in their first period classes after the first bell.
What if I am late?
Students who arrive after the second bell are to report to the main office to sign in and
get an admit slip. Students who arrive late to class without a note or an admit slip may
receive a “detention” from their teacher or the staff member who signs you in.
What if I am sick or I have to be away?
There are a number of reasons that are ok to be absent, including but not limited to:
illness, have a medical or dental appointment, bereavement leave. Parents/guardians are
asked to phone the school to notify about the absence, 613-332-1220 ext. 4 and leave a
message with the student’s name, date of absence and reason i.e. medical, ill, etc. This
will avoid a phone call home from the attendance secretary as well as the automated
attendant call at the end of the school day. If we do not receive a phone call, you are
required to bring a note from your parents/guardian to the front office upon your return
to school. The note must state the dates you were absent and the reason for your
absence.
What if I am away for vacation, medical etc.?
Absences of more than 3 consecutive days for vacation, hunting etc. require the student
to fill out a prolonged absence form. These forms are available in the main office.
Positive change occurs in the context of authentic relationships….
- Wayne Hammond

Library Books

Breakfast Club

The borrowing period for books is
21 days.
Students may renew books in
person
OR
they may use our gmail
service

Breakfast Club runs every day at
NHHS and provides breakfast and
snacks to our students. If you
would like to help volunteer please
contact the school

nhhs.renew@gmail.com
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We can not do it without
you!

North Hastings High School

Dress Code
HPEDSB has a specific procedure to assist our district in creating a safe and positive
learning environment. The district code of conduct requires students to wear
appropriate dress when attending school. In particular, the code indicates that,
“Students shall also refrain from wearing clothing which is unduly distracting or
prevents a safety risk. Such clothing includes, but is not limited to, clothing which is
sexually provocative, torn, or ragged.”
Currently at NHHS, we are seeing an increased number of students who are wearing
torn or ripped jeans even though we have reminded students of the school and
board’s policies regarding appropriate dress for school.
At this time we ask parents and guardians to help us encourage students to follow the dress
code as it is outlined here, in their handbooks and on posters around the school.
As a school we are working on creating new posters to help update and promote a positive
message regarding dress code.
We thank students, parents and guardians for your assistance in spreading the message.

College/University Application Process
College-Bound Students
College-bound students need their Ontario Education Number (current student number) to apply
to an Ontario College. This number may be obtained in Student Services. Students can apply at
any time by visiting www.ontariocolleges.ca and creating their own account. The cost to apply is
$95.00 for 5 choices. Deadline to apply is on Feb. 1st, 2015.
University-Bound Students
University applicants require a personal ID number (P.I.N.) which was distributed in Student
Services. Students can apply at anytime by visiting www.ouac.on.ca. The base fee is $140.00 for 3
choices and $47.00 for each additional choice. Deadline to apply is on Wednesday, Jan. 14th, 2015.
Help with Applications:
The computer lab 118 will be open to students needing help with their on-line College and/or
University application on the following dates (from 11:40-12:15):
Tuesday, Nov. 25th

Thursday, Nov. 27th

Thursday, Dec. 4th

A guidance counsellor with be available to answer any questions.
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Life at NHHS!
House Points
to-date

6810

5591

7249

6134
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Pink Power Mom – Teacher L. Worsley
Pink Power Mom ™ Selects Leaf Worsley as Honoree Mom
Pink Power Mom salutes Worsley as an inspiring breast cancer survivor and fighter in the first
International year of celebration.

After a decision to take its annual philanthropic award international, The Pink Power Mom
program has named Leaf Worsley as one of the 2014 Pink Power Moms. For the first time,
Canadian women join the ranks of this astounding Network of Compassion. In total, eight
women throughout North America were selected for persevering through their battles with
breast cancer and for their continuous inspiration to their family, friends and other
survivors. These eight women have made exceptional impact in their local
communities and serve as a positive reminder of perseverance.
Leaf Worsley was selected because of her insight and immediate outreach
to address a community need, while on her own journey with breast
cancer. On October 1st, the school’s MP recognized Leaf for receiving the
award, the day it was made public, in the Gym filled with staff and
students watching.
When her breast cancer was discovered, she had a fist-sized lump in her breast and of
course, it was malignant. After having chemotherapy Leaf chose to have a double
mastectomy and while receiving daily radiation in Oshawa after her surgery, Leaf’s 6 year
old son became seriously ill. He was flown to Sick Kids hospital in Toronto where tests
results confirmed news no parent wants to hear, Mars had Leukemia. Leaf and her
husband now had to focus on the care of their son, all the while she was still receiving
treatments. Leaf and her son chatted via computer to each other during treatments, as they
were in different hospitals. They would talk while both were connected to IV poles, offering
each other encouragement. When Leaf’s treatment finished the family moved to Ronald
MacDonald House in Toronto to be with Mars while he underwent intense Chemo
treatments.
Mars will continue his treatment until 2016. Leaf is now a source of inspiration and
champions ReThink Breast Cancer. She will be honoured with all of the 2014 Pink Power
Moms during the Pink & Powerful weekend celebration in Atlanta, hosted by Kids II, in
February of 2015.

NHHS Staff and Students participated in the annual Terry Fox Run
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Say One Thing Nice Campaign
The Say One Nice Thing campaign is being launched to provide a means for positive
comments or stories about HPEDSB (students, employees, families, community
partners) to be shared at schools, the Education Centre and through families and
communities. The launch is coinciding with the province-wide Bullying Awareness &
Prevention Week which is November 16 – 22, 2014.
Please share Say One Nice Thing stories by sending an email to :
communications@hpedsb.on.ca

Anti-Bullying Week November 17th –21st

HPEDSB YouTube Channel
Communicating with Families & Communities is a priority in the AiM System Plan. One
associated action is to launch a YouTube channel. Presently five secondary schools have
YouTube channels which are used to promote student achievement and well-being.
The HPEDSB YouTube channel is now live at https://www.youtube.com/user/
HPESchools. It contains videos categorized into three playlists which correspond to the
AiM System Plan goals of:
• Success for Each Student
• Employee Excellence
• Community Connections
Links to school YouTube channels are featured and can be subscribed to. Having an
Internet presence in this way supports our approach to promote HPEDSB and to engage
with students, employees, families and communities.
Schools/departments are encouraged to submit HPEDSB-related videos for inclusion on
the school board YouTube channel using the following process:
a) Videos must receive prior approval from the principal or department leader.
b) To share a video, log into your HPEDSB Google Apps for Education (GAFE) account.
Upload the video to your Google drive. Then, send a link to the video to Sherry Rivers,
Web Designer, srivers@hpedsb.on.ca, along with the name of category to place it in. All
requests will be forwarded to the Director’s Office for approval.

People don’t want to be fixed, they want to be valued...trusted...respected and not
judged…. - Wayne Hammond
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Text Books
Each semester we have students who do not return their textbooks, novels or library
materials. These books are needed for students in the next semester. Textbooks can
be very expensive with some Technology and Math textbooks costing upwards of
$100.00 each. Textbooks are sold in sets and thus the school cannot purchase
individual replacement texts.
Please check your bedrooms, closets, lockers, etc for any books that may belong to
the school and return them to the office. Thanks in advance for your cooperation.

Community Hours
Students must complete 40 hours of community service in order to be eligible to
graduate. For students graduating this June, tracking sheets must be submitted to the
Guidance office by Friday, May 29th, 2015. Tracking sheets are available in Student
Services or by visiting the school web-site at www.hpedsb.on.ca/nhhs and clicking on
“Community Hours Sheet”.

Library News
In September and October of 2014, students borrowed a total of 662 books from the
library! That's more than one book per student!
We will be running the White Pine Reading Program again this year. The books are in,
and interested students can get involved, start reading, and accumulate Husky Points!
This year, we are also taking orders for Scholastic Book clubs. Flyers are available in
the library, and the next deadline is December 1, 2014. It's a great way to purchase
Christmas gifts!
Just a friendly reminder that students must return or renew their library books and
other materials on time. The borrowing period is 3 weeks, and does not include snow
days or PA days. Books can be renewed very easily with a quick email to
nhhs.renew@gmail.com.
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Mental Health
Servicing Children and Families

Mental Health
613-332-3807
Located at:
8 Hastings
Street North.
Bancroft, ON

To Create Positive Change

North Hastings High School has provided the opportunity to introduce ourselves and our
agency to you and your family. We hope you have enjoyed your summer!
Children’s Mental Health Services (CMHS) provides a full range of free and confidential
services to families with children and youth under the age of 18 years who wish to have
counselling. Parents may access services with or without participation of their child/youth.
Youth 12 years of age and over will need to consent to referrals made on their behalf and
they may refer themselves for services without parental consent.
Our local therapeutic team, Julie Wiltshire, Ed Reinhardt and Katie Lobe, provide professional
services including consultation, prevention, assessment and treatment for a wide range of
issues which face families and youth such as parenting, behaviour challenges, family
relationships, grief, divorce/separation, self-harm, emotional issues, and many others.
We work with people where they are most comfortable, such as at home, in our office or the
school. We may work closely with schools and other agencies to benefit a family with their
permission. Our staff also participate in a variety of youth-related groups and committees.

Success = strength applied to opportunity…. - Wayne Hammond

Dental Screening and Clinics
The Hastings & Prince Edward Counties Health Unit’s oral health program has launched
new community clinics to improve access to care for low-income children and families.
These clinics provide screening, education and preventative oral health services such as
fluoride, sealants, and cleaning to eligible children aged 17 and under at no cost.
Appointments are required for the clinics that run the first Thursday of each month at
the Professional Building, 1 Manor Lane, Bancroft from 10:30am-2:30pm. There are
also several other clinics in Belleville.
For more information or to book an appointment call 613-966-5500 ext 282.

Painting at NHHS
Painting and/or building renovations could occur during the school year when staff and
students are occupying the building. Should any staff/students have known reactions to
paints (i.e. chemical) please notify the principal. This will help us plan, should there be
any upcoming renovations etc. 613-332-1220 ext 0.
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Tri-Board Information
Bus Notes: Students wishing to ride a bus to a friend’s house or sitters can only do so
providing there is room on the bus and they have a green bus note approved by the school.
Parents/guardians are required to write a note stating that their student is to take Bus # to
(friends/sitters name) and the 911 address. The student then writes out a Bus note form in the
main office, this note will be signed by the school and available for pick up by the student at
3:00pm. Only in an emergency will the school accept a phone call from a parent/guardian to
complete a bus note form.
TRANSPORTING OF EQUIPMENT ON SCHOOL BUSES:
Because of limited space on buses and the hazards to students, certain conditions
govern the transporting of some specific items.
a) Skates - Ice and In-line skates shall be covered by guards, tied together and carried in
a durable bag. The skates shall be placed on the floor of the bus at the student’s feet.
b) Sporting Equipment, Skis and Poles, Hockey Equipment, Curling Brooms,
Skateboards, etc. These items may not be transported on a school bus unless that bus is
equipped with suitable storage space under the floor of the bus or on the outside of the bus, in
accordance with the Highway Traffic Act.
c) Musical Instruments & School Projects - Musical instruments may be transported in their
cases only, and shall be kept on the student’s lap while the student is on the bus. Similarly,
projects should also be kept on the student’s lap. If instruments or projects are too large,
parents/guardians are responsible for transportation.
d) Animals - No animals will be transported on a school bus whether caged or not, with the
exception of service animals.
Moving - A new transportation planner must be completed prior to the move in order for your
student to ride the new bus. These forms are available on the Tri-board web site as well as at
the schools main office.

Tri-Board
Transportation
1-866-569
-6638

Medical conditions - Should your child have any medical conditions, please complete the
Medical Information Release Form so we can notify the bus company. The bus company will
make sure that the bus driver is aware of those conditions and know how to respond, should a
medical emergency involving your child occur while on the bus. Forms can be found on the Triboards website– under Forms or in the schools main office.
Tri-Board Phone: 1-866-569-6638
Website: info@triboard.on.ca
How do I find out if my child's bus is cancelled or delayed today?

1. In the case of inclement weather, all delays and cancellations are listed on our website
under the “Is My Bus Running” icon. If there is a total cancellation of all buses a notice will be
posted prominently on the home page;

2. Parents/guardians may sign up for email notification of delays and cancellations by clicking
on our “Sign Up for Bus Cancellations/Delays” icon on our webpage;

3. Parents/guardians may follow us on Twitter and Facebook;
Parents/guardians may listen to radio stations for cancellations and delays.
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North Hastings High School
Important Dates
November 17-21

Anti-Bullying Week

November 28

PA Day

December 8-13

Christmas Food & Toy
Drive

December 11

Credit Alert Reports
mailed home to students
at risk

North Hastings High School

December 19

Christmas Assembly
Red, Green & White Spirit
Day

14-16 Monck St, Box 190
Bancroft, ON K0L 1C0
Phone: (613) 332-1220. . . .Fax: (613) 332-0978

Dec 22-Jan 2

School Holidays

January 14

Deadline to apply to an
Ontario University

Principal . . . . . . ....... ..... . . . . . . K. Dostaler
Vice-Principal . . . . . . ......... . . . L. Andrews
School Council Chair ....................C. Reynolds
Superintendent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Rogers

January 16

Polka Dot & Striped Day

January 20

NOS Open House & Arts
Night

VISITORS TO THE SCHOOL

Bell Schedule:
8:35

Warning Bell

8:40-9:55

Period 1

9:55-10:05

Nutrition Break

10:05-11:20

Period 2

11:20-12:20

LUNCH

12:20-1:35

Period 3

1:35-1:45

Nutrition Break

1:45-3:00

Period 4

3:00-3:05 PM

Announcements

Note:

As part of our safe schools, ALL

Our school runs on a two week schedule.

VISITORS MUST SIGN IN at the office

Week One is regular week - period 1, 2,
3, 4.

before proceeding through the school.

Week Two is flip week - period 4, 3, 2, 1.

Daily Absences

Signing Out

Extended Absences

Please remember to call the
school and report all student
absences. Messages can be
left in the attendance mail
box. Ext 2316

All students must be signed out by
a parent or guardian if there is
need for them to leave during the
school day. This can be done in
person when picking up or with a
signed note.

Extended absence forms are
to be completed for ALL
absences lasting longer than 3
days. These forms are
available at the main office.

